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The Desert Storm Force: 
A Legacy of Research and Development from 

the 1970s and 1980s 

Throughout the Cold War, the United States 
and 1ts allies relied on technological supremacy 
to count�!<" the numencally superior Warsaw 
Pact mH1tary forces po1sed to strike mto 
Western Europe. Th1s h1&hly successful strategy 
leveraged America's endunne strateg�c advan· 
tages 1n the fields of research and develop· 
ment. It also helped to bankrupt the Soviet 
Union which had no choice but to attempt to 
match America's technological advancements 
and, in so doing, hastened the end of the Cold War. 

Neve<" tested m combat agamst the Warsaw 
Pact, America's supenor m1htary technology 
was hnally unleashed dunng the 1990-1991 
Pen1an Gulf War. The U.S. Army's heavy forces, 
des1gned originally to defeat much larger 
Warsaw Pact armies 1n Central Europe, pe<"· 
formed brilliantly throughout the campaign, 
demonstrating overwhelming lethality, surviv· 
ability and adaptability to desert warfare. 

The path to success 1n Desert Storm had 
actually begun many years before. In the midst 
of V1etnam and the era of the "hollow" military, 
and facmg a growing Soviet quantitative superi· 
onty 1n Europe, the Army set out to improve 
dramatically the quahty of its conventional 
forces. Constrained by a Um1ted modernization 
budget, the Army leadership prioritized careful· 
ly, focusing its developmental resources on five 
programs they considered critical to the future 
heavy combined-arms force: the M1 Abrams 
mam battle tank, the M2/M3 Bradley fighting 

vehicle, the AH·64 Apache 
attack hehcopte<", the UH· 
60 Black Hawk utllity hel· 
1copter, and the Patriot 
a1r defense system. 

The Army's commit· 
ment to the "Big Five" 
was constantly tested. 
Each program was sub· 
jected to mtense congres· 
s10nal scrutmy during all 
phases of acqu1s1tion, and 
each was subJected, at 
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varying points, to withenng 
cnt1Cism. But unwavering sup· 
port of the Big Five by the 
defense Industry, the Army 
acquis1t1on system and the 
Army leadership rooted 1n a 
long-term VISion of the kind of 
land force the Army knew the 
nation needed was vindicated 
by the success of these remark· 
able systems in Desert Storm. 

Apache proved instrumen· 
tal 1n both the air and ground 
campa1gns, often paVIng the 
way for ground forces as a tank·klllef" With 1ts 
Hellf1re m1ss1les, and for a1r forces With its 
open1ng-mght attacks on key nodes of Iraq's 
mtegrated air defense system. The Army's 101st 
Airborne Divis1on (Air Assault), transported 
largely by the Black Hawk, performed the 
longest-range helicopter assault in history. 
Armored forces, their sk11ls honed through 
advanced training simulation at the National 
Tra1mng Cente<", leveraged the dormnant, com· 
plementary capabilities of the Abrams tank and 
Bradley f1ghting veh1cle to 
dehver a decisive blow to 
Iraq's ehte Republican Guard. 
All the while, the Patriot 
ant1missile system provided a 
cntical shield both physical 
and psychological agamst 
Iraqi Scud missile attacks 
des1gned specifically to shat· 
te<" a potentially frag1le coal1· 
uon and draw Israel mto the 
conflict. 

The U.S.·Ied coaht1on's 
margin of superiority over lraq1 
forces during Desert Storm would have been 
substantially thinner had it not possessed the 
leap-ahead combined-arms capablhty provided 
by the B1g Five. Coalition forces hkely would 
have preva1led, but the conflict probably would 
have lasted Ionge<", and fnendly casualties hke
ly would have been h1ghef". lioweve<", the seeds 
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of the quahtatwe superiority that enabled U.S. 
forces to wm qu1cldy, decisively and With aston· 
1sh1otlY few casualties were sown well before 
anyone could have predicted the United States 
and Iraq would one day come to blows tn the 
Kuwa iti desert. Indeed, the 81g Five were made 
possible by two decades of focused R&D during 

the t960s and 1970s when the Department of 
Defense (DoD) was among the national leaders 
1n R&D Investment and had the wherewithal to 
shape mdustry and LJliVerslty research to meet 
nattonal security needs. Today's Army contmues 
to reap the benefits of R&D mvestments 1t made 
some three or four decades ago. 

The "Peace Dividend" Leads to the "Death Spiral" 

The end of the Cold War led to a strong pub· 
lie demand for a long-promised "peace dlv1· 
dend, • and defense budget cuts totahnt $765 
b1lhon 1n the 1990s were the pnmary btU-payer. 
Figure 1 traces this dramatic trend that ulti · 

mately reduced DoO budgets by 25 percent 
the Army budget fallint 30 percent over the 
course of the decade. The Army force structure 
would also be tnmmed from 18 to 10 act1ve 
d1vtsions. The other services faced similar 
reductions to their budget and force structure. 
The OoO budget as a percentage of gross domes· 
tic product (GOP) fell from 5.2 percent to just 3 
percent during the 1990s, the lowest such figure 
since before the 7 December 1941 attack on 
Pearl Harbor. 

During the 1990s, as defense resources 
were dechnint precipitously, the United States 
embarked on an ambitious national security 
strategy of global entagernent that has resulted 

m an unprecedented and ever-expandmg hst of 
woridwide military commitments. While the 
h1gh operational tempo (OPTEMPO) has been a 
stram on all of the services, 11 has affected the 
manpower-intenswe Army disproportionately. 
With respect to both Its people and Its eqUip· 
ment. Today the Army ml.l1t support close to 
30,000 soldiers on contmgency deployments m 
76 nations m addition to the roughly 120,000 
soldters routinely stationed abroad. F1gure 2 
illustrates the Army's recent overseas actiVIty 
and captures the high pace of operatiOns. Smce 
1993, the Army has averaged one contingency 
deployment every 14 weeks; tn 1989, that fig· 
ure was one every four years. • Army Secretary 
Louis Caldera expressed concern over th1s trend 
1n a June 2000 letter to Defense Secretary 
W1lliam Cohen: 

[T}Ile requiremenrs o{ bt>l"! "on poont for th� 
notion" hove been unret�nll"!- ... The sru 

ond P«" of Army 
deploymtnrs • • • 

r�ndn 40 perc�nt 
of some {ocliv" 
compon.,nr} unrrs 
nondeployobl". Th" 
[r��rv� compon�nt} 

....., ___________ -;;Dc:::·t;:e:n.,:-: :::w:id :;::;e depfoymenr days per 
sotdi�r wos 29 rimes 

Air Force higher In FY99 rhon 
In FY89.> 
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On any given day, about 150,000 soldiers overseas 

Amenca's 
engagement 

force proVldmg 
over 60% of 

committed forces 

Sout�rn Command: 

Eur�an Command: 28.238 
308 

76 
Pac•flc Command: 
CMtUl COI'Mland: 
Total. 122 1>47 

Figun1 
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The reduction m Army force structure, 
shown m table 1, was accompanied by what was 
intended, at the t1me, to be a temporary 
Defensewide "pause" in the procurement of 
new equipment. The scope of the "procurement 
holiday" IS shown In figure 3. 

Initially, DoD was able to lower the average 
age of 1ts equipment by leveragmg the force 
structure cuts and s1mpty retiring the oldest sys· 
terns. ThiS m1ght have proven an effectiVe 
mtenm measure had procurement resumed as 
prom1sed. However, the procurement hohday 
conunued throughout the 1990s, forcmg the 
serv1ces to rely on equipment longer than 
planned, often well beyond a system's intended 
seMce life. As systems age, they become 
expensive to operate and maintain. To cover 
the rising operation 
and maintenance costs, 
the services began 
dipping Into the pro
curement accounts. 
In order to tree up 

Tab/� 1 
PM<� /)n iJmd anJ th• 
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Active/Reserve Division 

Active Reserve Separate 
Brigades 
Total ActiVe Manpower 
Total Army Budget 

O&M 

Pl!rsonnet 

Procurement 

RDT&E 

modermzation funds, the seMces have often 
deferred the recapitalization of current systems 
and/or reduced the quantities of new systems 
purchased. In both cases, but especially the tat· 
ter, this increases system unit cost and further 
reduces the number of units procured. The 
Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology and Logistics referred to th1s VIcious, 
self-predatory cycle as the "death sp�ral. "' 

The latest casualty of the defense draw· 

down·tnggered "death spira l " IS R&D the 
foundatlon of our technological superionty and. 
thus, of our global mihtary dofmnance. Just as 
the procurement accounts have been ra1ded to 
rnamtam and operate aging systems, R&D fund 
mg has been s1phoned to he lp pay for both the 
recapitalization and/or upgrade of legacy 

FY 1990 FY 2000 " R ED UCT I ON 

18/10 10/8 361 
8/27 ]/18 401 

750,000 480 000 

$102.5 MUon S 71. 5 billion -
$35.939 b•lhon S24.651 b UIOn 
S42.716 bllhon S28.646 biUIOn 

S 16.878 bllhon $10.555 b IliOn 

$6.471 bltiiOf\ $5.368 b I ton 

J flllt'Nr'll.s oJ Jl<qJn G¥1Jjff, la1der S«rd.at)· of Oefff'Sof' IAc.CJJt'*t* T«tw-oCCJIY & lJ¥stJCSJ�. n AUSA's Blultf� �bUtiOI"' 
Syrrl�. F•Hs Ch.lrch, VA., 6 !'Qy 1999 
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f�al Year 

systems and the acquisition of new systems m 
the final phases of development. As illustrated 
m figure 4, DoO R&D investment declined 13 
percent between fY 1990 and FY 2000; Army 
R&D mvestment declined 17 percent over the 
same penod 

In addition, the serv1ces, seeking to ensure 
the acquisition of new eqUipment after the long 
pr ocurement holiday, are applying a rising per· 
centage of the remaining R&D funding to these 
near-term priorities (e.!l., upgrades to fielded 
systems and final development work on follow· 
on systems) at the d�rect expense of the 

f1scal Year 

Figurt J 
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development of fundamentally new capabili· 
ties. In the President's FY 2000 bud!let request, 
for e�ample, more than 33 percent of the total 
DoO·Wlde fY 2000 Research, Development, Test 
and Evaluation (RDT&EJ request was for modifi· 
catiOns to fielded and, 1n many cases, aging sys· 
terns. In that same request, the S& T accounts, 
whiCh underpin the development of new capa· 
bilit ies, were reduced by nearly 25 percent 
from 1999.• 

A national security strategy based on tech· 
nolog1cal superiority naturally requ>res superior 
techmcal talent. Th1s IS essential not 

only for cuttin!l·ed!le 
research and technology 
development, but also 
for expert acquisition 
and mtegratlon of the 
advanced commercial 
technology upon which 

!XIcn-.ewide DoD Is becoming more 
reliant. As R&D funding 
has been slashed, so, 

A" R>rce too, has DoD's S&T 
workforce. In the last 

FiJ:urt 4 
Dt>l> III>T&E Spe11di11,�. 
/l' /990-20fXJ 

• Office ol the> l.lndfr S.Of'tM) d Otftr�W tOt Ac.-stJOn ind T�. flttd. Pf'P('Irt of lht Of-{ttrS# $(:Hoftc� locJrd 70.t Ft�Tc� Cl"J 
Gklbabzatac:wun1 Sraltly, Orc:f'!'nbtr 1999, p, 21. 
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decade, DoO has substantially downsiZed the 
laboratOIY system; the ArrTry alone has closed 
three laboratOIY sites and two test and evalua· 
uon sites and halted nine distinct laboratory 
activities. In 1992, the seven Army Materiel 
Command corporate labs were consolidated 
into the Army Research LaboratOIY (ARL); since 
that time, the ARL workforce has been reduced 
approXImately 40 percent. Additionally, DoD has 
mcreasmgly outsourced S&T-related work. 
Today universltles and pnvate Industry perform 
more than half of the ArrTry S& T function. 

It IS also becommg mcreasingly difficult for 
the Army to compete with the rapidly expand· 
mg commercial technology sector for top tech· 
nlcal talent. A recent Defense Science Board 
(DSB) study found that salaries at defense labo· 
ratones are $10,000 S20,000 below industry 
salanes fo r engmeers With master's and doctor· 
ate degrees. Clearty, we are 1n the m1dst of a 
"bram dram" from our labs due to a decade of 
downs121ng; f1erce competition from the boom· 
mg commercial sector for electncal, software 
and computer engineers; and the inflexible 
civilian service. 

These challenges are not limited to govern· 

ment R&D investment. Traditionally, defense 
mdustry Independent R&D. or IR&D. has funded 
the development of many of the United States' 
most advanced military technologies and inno· 
vauve mtegrated defense systems. Industry has 
h1stonca lly put about 3 percent of the DoD pro· 
curement budget back into IR&D. However, with 
a 70 percent decline In procurement budgets m 
the past decade, contractors not only have less 
to spend on I R&D, they appear to be focused on 
a near-term horizon, using a rising percentage 
of these funds to secure new business. 

Eventually, the dechne m long-term DoD 
research will also adversely affect the direction 
and rate of commercial-sector technological 
advancement and thus DoD's abihty to shape 
commercial technology development and lever· 
age commercial-sector products and services for 
military advantage. In the past, the commercial 
sector has leveraged DoD research to rapidly 
develop and produce innovative new products 
and semces (e.g., microelectronics, composite 
materials, lasers, the Internet, the global posi· 
t1onmg system o r  GPS. etc.). However, DoD's 

) ltJHJ .• p 2l 
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research mvestment rate has slowed dramati· 
cally, relatwe to both 1ts Cold War peak and the 
commercial sector's current rate. 

As shown in figure 5, federal R&D funding in 
1963 accounted for 66 percent of the national 
total; by 1999, the federal share had fallen to 
27 percent. Whereas DoD previously controlled 
a large enough piece of the nat1onal R&D invest· 
rnent p1e to drive the nat100al research agenda 
and exert maJor influence on the establishment 
of commercial technology standards, thiS IS no 
longer the case. /Mreover, there IS now much 
less DoD·developed technology for the commer· 
cfal sector to leverage. Thus, over t1me the 
commercia l sector will focus less on the 
exploitation of fundamentally new technology, 
which I s  relatively time-consum1ng and expen· 
s1ve to develop internally, and more on the 
profitable evolution on eXIsting technology. 
Wh 1le this may be good fo r busmess, It serves to 
stunt U.S. m1litary·technolog1cal develop· 
ment preasely because DoO IS more depend· 
ent than ever on the comrnerc1al sector for 
advanced technology, partiCularly In the areas 
of microelectroniCS, software, computation and 
biotechnology. 

The combined result of government and 
defense Industry R&D reductions and the skew· 
mg of mvestment toward near-term pnorities 
1s, 1n the words of the Defense SClence Board, 
"severely depressed U.S. mlhtary·technologJCal 
mnovat1on when the prermum on IMOYatlon has 
never been h�gher."' 

Figure 5 
F .. dnal 1-.rsus Norrfedtml 
R&.O Sp.-ndm�· 1963-1999 
SIN{� Ntlonl' satnc� fCJUf161tiCWI 
�-� lilrtoun:ft � 
....,.,., ,._tf'rnlo{AO�'"'
�'"DIU �t>. bt St.rwn ,..,_. 
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The Transformation Imperative 

Why os mohtary·technol�ical onnovatoon 
more omportant than ever? The answer os two· 
fold. forst, the globalization phenomenon os lev· 
ellng the onternational military·technol�ocal 
playing foeld, I.e., providing all states, not just 
the great powers, with access to much of the 
technol�y (both defense-unique and commer· 
cfally developed) underpinning the modem mil· 
otary. Consequently, the United States must 
"run" even faster accelerate the development 
of tomorrow's technology to stay ahead of ots 
competotor.>. 

Second, Amenca's potential adversanes are 
leveragong theor newfound access to mohtanly 
useful technology to present U.S. forces Wlth a 
fundamentally new set of threats desogned not 
to match our strengths, but rather to exploot 
our vulnerabohtoes. Specofocally, potentoal 
adversanes Wlll seek to capitalize on the great 
distances U.S. forces must travel to engage 
them, and on U.S. forces' reliance on unomped 
ed access to and use of ports, airfoelds, bases, 
littoral waters and airspace in the theater of 
conflict. Gone are the days of six-month theater 
force buold!4)5, uncontested access to the theater, 
and operational sanctuary once in-theater. 
Tomorrow's adversaries are expected to attack 
With httle or no warning, and to attempt to 

physocally deny U.S. forces access to the the· 
ater with a wide range of so-called "antoaccess" 
forces such a.s ballistic and cruose mossoles and 
weapons of mass destructoon. 

Meeting these new challenges requores U.S. 
forces to adopt a dramatically different 
approach to warfare. It also requires a new 
Army a dramatically more responsove and 
survivable force able to deploy decisive 
combat capability to a theater in days rather 
than months, and to operate effectovely 
on an increasingly threatenong enVIronment. 
Tomorrow's Army must be capable of more than 
JUSt prevailing on major theater warfare. To 
continue supporting a national secunty strategy 
of global engagement, our Army must retaon the 
abohty to respond effectovely at the "lower" 
end of the contingency spectrum, whoch os char· 
acterized by increasingly frequent humanotari· 
an, peacekeeping and peace enforcement oper· 
atlons. In short, the nation demands an Army 
that is strategically responsive and dominant at 
every point on the spectrum of operations and 
capable of providing the National Command 
Authorities with a broad range of optoons 
for peacetime operations, deterrence and 
warfoghtong. 

The Objective Force and the Future Combat Systems 

To proVIde such a force within the shortest 
possible time frame, the Army, under the lead 
ershop of Chief of Staff General Eric K. Shinseki, 
has embarked on an ambitious transformation 
strategy. The new Army Vision, released in 
february 2000, calls for an Army capable of 
placing a combat brigade anywhere in the world 
Wlthon 96 hours; a divisoon into theater withon 
120 hours; and five divisions within 30 days 
The central goal of this "Objectove force" is to 
achoeve thos level of responsiveness Without 
sacnfocong eother lethality o r  survivabohty. A 
parallel goal os to substantially reduce the 
Army's theater l�ostics "footprint • the soze 
and weoght of its theater deployment on order 
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to reduce its dependence on large theater bases 
(and thus its vulnerability to enemy antoaccess 
strategies) and to minimize strategic lift 
requirements. General Shinsekl, In a recent 
address, captured the essence of the Army's 
transformational challenge: 

We must provide eorly·entry torus thot con 
operate jointly without occns tO foxed for· 
ward bases, but we still nud th� power to 
slu� it out ond wm decoso�y Today, our 
heavy forces ore too heovy and our lijht 
forces loc� stoyo� power. � WJ/1 address 
those mismatches.• 



The centerpoece of the Objective Force is 
the Future Combat Systems (FCS) family of 
vehocles, now on the very early stages of devel· 
opment. As currently envisioned, the FCS will 
be capable of multiple roles, overwhelming 
lethality, strategic deployability, self-sustain· 
ment, and very high suMvabolity on tomorrow's 
hogh·threat battlefoeld a true "system of sys· 
terns" on which the ondoVldual soldier is a criti· 
cal COfl1X)Oellt. With these attnbutes, FCS 
ompact on Army warhghtong capabohty in the 
21" century could well be as sogmfocant as the 
ontroduction of the tank dunng World War 1 and 
the attack helicopter in Vietnam. Goals for the 
FCS 20·ton combat vehicle include: 

• loght weight (less than 20 tons) for C·130 
transportability; 

• a 33-50 percent decrease on logistics 
sustainment requirements and a 50 per· 
cent decrease in fuel consumption; 

• a continental United States (CONUS)·to· 
theater response time of less than 96 
hours; 

• the abolity to sustaon OPTEMPO for five 
days wothout resupply; and 

• very hogh battlefield speeds (100-kllome· 
ters·per·hour burst; 60·kolometers-per· 
hour sustained cruise). 

Science and Technology: Enabling the Objective Force 

DoD onvests on S& T to (1) develop technolo· 
gy solutlons to known mohtary needs and (2) 
develop technologies that may have substantial 
military potential, but whose ultimate military 
application is yet to be defined. In the case of 
the Objective Force and the FCS the embodi· 
ment of the land force the Army agaon knows 
the nation requires the mohtary need could 
not be clearer. 

With the majonty of the technology under· 
pinnong the FCS yet to be developed, the sue· 
cess of the Army's bold transformation strategy 
rests squarely on the shoulders of the Army S& T 
community, in partnership with the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). 
Indeed, Army transformatoon efforts will focus 
on S&T until the FCS·enabhng technologies have 
matured t o  the point where the development of 
systenns woth the above-descnbed charactem· 
toes can begin in earnest. Today, the S& T com· 
munoty is working hard to answer such critical 
technocal questions as: 

• How can the armored volume of a combat 

vehicle be reduced while its survivability 
is increased? 

• How can FCS deployability be increased 

beyond today's standards without sacn· 
fidng its SUMvabohty and lethality? 
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• How can the Army reduce on· theater sup
port needs, and thereby reduce strategic 
loft requirements? 

These and other questions are guiding 
a major effort to develop technologies that 
will gove the Objective Force ots desired charac· 
teristocs responsiveness, agility, versatility, 
deployabihty, lethality, suMvabohty and sus· 
taonabohty. The Army and DARPA have comboned 
resources of $500 million per year to defone and 
explore the FCS concept on tome for the Chief of 
Staff (CSA) to decide in 2003 whether the tech· 
nology will support realozation of the FCS· 
equipped Objective Force. 

Focused onvestment of scarce S&T funds 
should provide the development of the mim· 
mum essential component technologoes needed 
to support the on-schedule start of FCS devel· 
opment. Unfortunately, due to the decade-long 
S& T dechne, program nsk woll be hogher, and a 
number of hogh pay-off technologoes such as 

lootenng attack munitions, autonomous ground 
robotocs, third-generatoon forward-looking 
infrared (FLIR), and the Joint Transport 
Rotorcraft will not be available in tome for the 
start of FCS development in 2006. Thos os a tan· 
goble omphcation of the decade-long procure· 
ment/R&D hohday. 
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What Must Be Done 

If the serv1ces and the Army m 
partiCular are to transform successfully to 
meet emergmg challenges, the government 
must Immediately reverse the decade-long 
decline and stabilize defense R&D mvestment. 
This year, Congress took a bold step 1n the right 
direction, adding $3.3 billion in R&D fundmg to 
the President's FY 2001 DoD budget request, 
$1.1 billion of which will go to the Army. 
F1gure 6, which plots Army R&D funding through 
2001, helps illustrate the scope of the increase. 
Congress also appropriated S 1.6 bllhon for Army 
transformation, roughly doubling the admlnis· 
trat1on's request. 

However, no s1ngle congressional plus-up 
can reverse the effects of a protracted R&D hoi· 
1day. Nor can the serv1ces count on Congress to 
contmue redressing the R&D def1aenc1es 1n the 
President's budget request. The admm1stra· 
t1on's Future Years Defense Plan, highlighted In 
figure 7, must be increased as well or R&D will 
continue to be shortchanged and thus hamstring 
Army transformation. If this Is not rectified, the 
Army will be unable to research, experiment, 

develop and test the requ1s1te technologies and 
systems for meeting the CSA's VISion of a lethal, 
surviVable, deployable, agile, flex1ble and 
respons1ve Objective Force, and to protect 

future readmess. We 
therefore urge the gov· 
ernment to sustam FY 

Sl.l811hon 
ConarMslonal 

Plus-up -....,. 

2001 R&D fundmg levels 
throughout the FYDP 
and, together With the 
Army, focus th1s Invest· 
menton: 

1. Restoring R&D pro· 
gram stability. Stop 
stretching out and 

1m�1m1m 1�1m ·�•m•m•m2��1 
fiSCal Year 
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delaying the demonstration and devel
opment of capabilitieS cntocal to realiz
Ing the Army and Jomt VISIOn. 

2. Restoring project manager funding for 
development risk reduction to meet 
cost, schedule and performance. Risk 
reduction funding was often a casualty 
of the modem1zation death spiral. 

3. Leveragmg non-Army DoD, defense 
Industry, commemal and umversity 5& T 
to meet the needs of the Amny and Joint 
VISions as amculated 1n the DoD and 
Amny 5& T plans. 

4. Building on the emergmg Army/DARPA 
land warfare advanced technol�y col
laboration. DARPA excels at high 
risk/payoff research and technoi�Y
The Army excels at technology demon· 
stration, transition and warflghtlng inno· 
vatlon. It is a wm-wm relat10nsh1p. 

5. Taking an expenmental, "sp1ral" devel
opment approach to requirements and 
concept development for the Objective 
Force, consistent with Joint Vision 2020. 
In addition, develop models and other 
tools to simulate and emulate systems
of-systems warfare and the capabilities, 
benefits and vulnerabilities associated 
WIth speed and knowledge. 

6. Providing Amny Laboratory Directors and 
Pr�ram EJcecuove Off1cers With sufficient 

fi.Wlds to invest m technol�1es and prod
ucts especially commeroal products 
that will proVIde an order of magnitude 
return on investment by reducing system 
operation and support costs. This will 
arrest the rising operations and support 
(0&5) costs of our aging legacy force and 
help reduce the 1�1st1c footprint (and 
thus the 0&.5 costs) of the Objective 
Force, thereby reve�mg the current 
m1grat1on of modem1zat1on funding to 
pay for rising 0&5 costs. 

7. Expandmg cooperative research With 
academia and industry, partiCularly the 
Increasingly important commercial sec
to� of information technol�y. electron
ICS, computers, VISualization, robotics 
and b1otechnol�y. Sound models for 
such linkages already eXlst, 1ncluding the 
Institute for CreatiVe Technol�1es, the 
Nat1onal Rotorcraft Technology Center, 
the National Automotive Center, and the 
ARL Federated Laboratones. 

8. Expanding the Army's use of university 
and contractor researchers In an open 
laboratory environment while retaining 
the ability to hire world class govern· 
ment scientists. Th1s Will help combat 
the compensation disadvantage the 
Army labs suffer VIS·a·VIS the commerdal 
sector and, in the process help provide 
for a more agile, compet1t1ve work force. 

This great nation has equipped and trained today's 
soldiers with the best technology and weapons in the world, 

resulting in an Army possessing superior lethality and survivability. 
Tomorrow's Army deserves no less. 
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